
 

 

May - June, 2020            www.friendshipforcemilwaukee.org 

PRESIDENT’S   MESSAGE 
I started my last President’s Message with WOW!   This message can start with 

again, but for a totally different reason.  Who would have thought we wouldn’t be seeing one 
another for who knows how long as more and more events are cancelled?  Please check this 

newsletter for a list of cancelled FFGM events. 
We are Friendship Force.  As I already have said, that is two F’s, but let’s go for three F’s:  Friendship 

Force Family.  I sent you all an email on March 30 suggesting that you email the person above and below 
you in the 2019 FFGM Directory.  Did you?  If so, great!  If not, do it now. Many did so with satisfying re-
sults.  This, too, is INVOLVEMENT.  Friends and family help and care for one another. 

To go even a bit further, FFGM Board Members have formed a phone tree and you should receive a call 
from one of us, just checking to see how you are doing.  We want you to feel that you are being remem-
bered and valued. 

FFI is in need of our help.  FFGM Board members have voted to send FFI a contribution of $1000 from 
our treasury.  In addition, we are issuing a matching challenge to our FFGM members to contribute individu-
ally.  If you have already contributed online, thank you, but if you haven’t, 
please consider doing the matching challenge so that your contribution 
goes farther.  All contributions are voluntary and any amount is appreci-
ated.  Please see the box inside this newsletter for specific challenge infor-
mation. Thank you for your serious consideration. 

Even though events and journeys are being canceled, I want you to 
know that this organization will keep going and that we will see each other 
again.  We will dream, plan, travel and eat out together again.  When?  I 
don’t know that answer.  Stay healthy and read your FFGM emails. We will 
rejoice when we can finally meet again.  Keep in touch!  Thank you for 
your friendship. 

 

Calendar of Events 
Due to the current pandemic, any of the crossed out events are either canceled or postponed. 

 
05/16 Spring Flng Brunch, Bass Bay Brew House  
 Restaurant, Muskego Lake  
05/21-28 Wellington, NZ, Inbound, International.  
0610 Book Club, new date 
06/TBD Joint activity with FF-Madison 
06/22-07/02 Lake Simcoe, Canada, Outbound, International 
07/08  Book Club 
07/16-22 Santa Barbara, CA, Inbound, Domestic  
07/TBD Annual Picnic  
09/09  Book Club 
09/18-20  2020 Super Regional Conference, (Minneapolis)

09/26 FFGM 30th Anniversary Gala,  
 Silver Spring Country Club 
10/07-14 Open World. STEM Theme, Ukraine 
10/09-16 Leadership Journey, Inbound, watch  
11/11  Book Club 
11/TBD Malta, Pioneer Journey, Outbound 
 

The FFGM Directory is  

in process and should  
be mailed out early May. 

 

Experience Different Views. Discover Common Ground. 

Ann Line, President 



 

 

 

FFGM Matching Challenge 
 FFGM is offering a Matching Challenge to its members to help 
FFI in these difficult times.  FFI needs our assistance to continue 
to operate.  With the majority of FFI’s budget coming from journey 

fees and with most journeys now cancelled, FFI is struggling.  The FFGM Board has 
voted to match (up to $1000) any money contributed individually by its members.  If 
you have already contributed online, thank you.  If you haven’t, please consider par-
ticipating in the Matching Challenge and making your contribution go twice as far.  
Your contribution is totally voluntary and any amount is appreciated.  Please send 
your check made out to FFGM to  
 
Dorothy Krupa, FFGM Treasurer at 14270 W. Redwood Dr., New Berlin, WI  53151.  
That way Dorothy will be able to compile the total amount to be matched and all 
monies will be sent together to FFI.  Please send your check by May 15.  We wish to 
avoid the online contribution fees (3% credit card fee and Kindest app tip) so that all 
the money collected goes directly to FFI.  Thank you in advance for your generosity. 
 

NOTE FROM FIELD REP, DALE MOORE 
This is a summary of a March 19th FFI Field Rep Conference Call.  

1. The coronavirus pandemic is having and will continue to have a major impact on Friendship Force.  Most travel is 
being interrupted World Wide, the virus has a bigger impact on seniors, people’s finances are being significantly ad-
versely affected and it is not recommended to meet in groups of more than 10.  

2. Journeys and Open Worlds are being cancelled and will continue to be cancelled, but on an individual basis at this 
time. 

3. The 2021 World Conference has been canceled as I reported in the communication yesterday. 
4. Travel Insurance does not generally cover pandemics unless you have a cancel for any reason policy.  However, 

there are other remedies working through the travel suppliers.  
5. All of the above is having and will continue to have a very negative impact on the finances of Friendship Force.  The 

attached notes explains the situation and potential remedies very well.  In summary, FFI anticipates running out of 
cash by August and is estimating a $500K budget gap for the year.  Remedies include but not necessarily limited to 
spending cuts, staff time reductions, and fund raising.  Look for more on fund raising from FFI very soon.  One idea is 
a “One Ambassador Week Challenge” … in other words, every member who is able, makes a donation.  Also, clubs 
need to start considering what your club can donate.  Many clubs have large cash reserves. 

6. Find ways to keep your club members connected to FFI and each other.  Some ideas: 

 Encourage members to sign up for email releases out of Atlanta.   The way to subscribe is to go to the bottom of the 
home page of FFI's website at https://www.friendshipforce.org/> Newsletters (enter your email address) and SUBMIT. 

 When YOU as a chapter leader get an email from Atlanta, forward it to ALL of your members.  Those members who 
are on FFI's news distribution list will get it twice, but better that than not at all.  

 When your club has concerns and needs to communicate with FFI, please address these concerns through me in an 
effort to free up FFI staff to do the already heavy work load.  I will do my best to resolve your issues and get staff in-
volved when needed. 

 Find ways for you members to stay connected virtually. 
7. A RED banner is now at the top of the FFI home page where members can get the most current updates. 

Friends, stay safe, stay calm, and stay connected.  And reach out to me if I can help in any way! 

In friendship,  Dale Moore

https://www.friendshipforce.org/


 

 

 

. 

FFGM 30th Anniversary Gala 

Saturday, Sept. 26 
Silver Spring Country Club 

Watch for updates and mark your calendar   
Join FFGM for a festive evening of gourmet dining, entertain-

ment, dancing and fun activities in the early autumn.  Revel in a 
park-like atmosphere to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of 
Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee.   

Come in ethnic costume, (optional), or in your party finery.  
You won’t want to miss this magnificent event! The committee 
has planned an outstanding celebration.  Details will be in the 
next newsletter. 
 
 

Computer Opportunities 
Did you realize that the FFGM newsletter, Fa-

cebook and Instagram accounts are great public 
relations tools?  Ever thought about getting crea-
tive to share your computer skills by spreading 
the word about FFGM?    

Consider using those skills to do any of the 
following:  

 Helping organize articles for bi-monthly issues of the FFGM newsletter or 
sharing photos or events about us with FFI, Facebook, and Instagram 

 Helping create a membership e-survey based on our Membership Appli-
cation?   

Be imaginative, add your own spin and feature important club information that 
will be e-mailed and printed for club members and anyone who might be inter-
ested in our trail-blazing Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee chapter.  If 
you are interested, contact Doris Mueller at calldmm@gmail.com 



 

 

. 

Open World 

The Ukrainian delegates will 
be here  October 7-14 focusing 
on STEM, (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics), in 
education.  In August I  will be looking for committee 
members to plan the delegates' professional activities 
and home stays. Volunteers would be greatly appreci-
ated, especially members who have contact with area 
school districts. Call or email Mary Hauser at 262-719-
8585 or mhauser2012@att.net.  

 

 

A Message from the 

OPEN WORLD 

LEADERSHIP CENTER 

Executive Director 
3/30/2020  WASHINGTON, D.C. – The Open World 

Leadership Center (the Center) has been heavily moni-
toring the Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak and has 
taken precautionary measures to mitigate the impact of 
COVID-19. The Center will temporarily pause all Open 
World programs pending guidance from the U.S. Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 

The Center views the health, safety, and well-being 
of our program participants as its top priority. In light of 
the ongoing pandemic, we have paused programs 
through May 31st and are continually reviewing further 
postponements after that. 

In order to fulfill its mission to support Congres-
sional diplomacy efforts, we will remain a catalyst for 
engagement and collaboration for emerging leaders 
across Eurasia and their American counterparts. Our 
alumni continue to climb in leadership and reputation as 
they foster meaningful change in their countries and en-
hance their people’s relationship to the United States. 
For this very reason, we are working diligently on devel-
oping an online “teledelegation” program to continue the 
firsthand exchange of information and best practices via 
online portals. 

For further information about postponed programs, 
please contact  openworld@openworld.gov. 

Spring Fling Brunch - Bass 

Bay Brewhouse 

Saturday, Noon, May 16  
This event has been postponed. 

Watch for further details. 
 
 

 Asheville, NC, Outbound, 

Domestic  

 2020 FF Super Regional 

Conference, Sept. 18-20 

 Wellington, New Zealand, 

Inbound  

 Santa Barbara CA, Inbound  

 Lake Simcoe, Canada 

 Malta, Pioneer Journey, Out-

bound  

 Leadership Training  

Journey  Oct 9-16, 2020 
We are evaluating the situation and will 
determine, at a later time, if this training 
session will be scheduled. 
 



 

 

 

FFGM Book Club  
The May 13 FFGM Book Club meeting is canceled due 

to the coronavirus.  The meeting is rescheduled to the sec-
ond Wednesday of June.  We will meet June 10 at 1:30 p.m. 

at the home of Iva Richards located at 2742 Sandra Lane, Waukesha, WI  53188.  Contact infor-
mation for Iva is: 262-542-5840 or babuivarichards@yahoo.com. The book is The Last Palace 
(Czech Republic) by Norman Eisen.   

On July 8 we are scheduled to meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Nancy Bowen located at 736 
N. 114th St., Wauwatosa, WI  53226.  Contact information is: dancingnancy26@aol.com or 414-
614-3440.  The book is The Information Officer (Malta) by Mark Mills.  Please stay tuned for any 
possible cancellations. 

 

Fifth at Five Events 
 These events have been temporarily postponed until further notice. 
 Any questions, contact Barbara Geck at barbarafrancesgeck@gmail.com or 262-
542-2960.  Guests should always RSVP and bring an appetizer or dessert and bever-
age of choice. The 2020 hosts are:  
 
May 5th – Canceled 
 
June 5th  - postponed 
Anne Lee 
aelee82@sbcglobal.net 
H: 262-293-3110  C: 414-248-4032 
Location will be at the Trysting Place Pub, 
N71 W12980 Appleton Ave, Menomonee 
Falls Wi 53051.  RSVP Anne at 262-293-
3110. 
 
August 5th 
Carole and Bob DeRoche 
At the Historic Hose Tower Bldg. located at 
5699 Parking St. Greendale 53129 
carolederoche@gmail.com 
C: 414-421-7857 
We hope to take a walking tour of the  
gardens and historic houses. 
 
Sept. 5th 

October 5th 
Doris Small 
dorissmall3269@sbcglobal.net 
L: 1-262-542-1629 
C: 1-262-352-5613 
1932 Cliff Alex CT. North, Waukesha 53189 
 
Nov.5th 
Michelle and Norm Humitz 
hello.its.me.michelle@gmail.com 
C:1-414-416-1107 
3811 Turnwood Dr., Richfield 53076 
 
Dec. 5th 
Helen Valentinelli 
W222 N2609 Glenwood Lane 
Springdale Estates off Springdale Road 
Waukesha 53186 
NHValentinelli@wi.rr.com 
262-544 6840

Sally and Dan Natchek 
W125 S7587 Essex Ct. Muskego 53150 
H: 414-235 8725 
C: 262-347 1529 
Sally.Natchek@sbcglobal.net

mailto:aelee82@sbcglobal.net
mailto:carolederoche@gmail.com


 

FFGM Executive and Operating Board 

President  ............................................... Ann Line ............................. 262-784-3085 ....... linerusy@yahoo.com  

Co-Vice-Presidents .................................. Nancy Mitchell and  ............ 262-370-6025 ....... mitchell.nancy@gmail.com 

  Bob Mitchell ....................... 262-370-6023 ....... rjmitch1336@yahoo.com 

Secretary   ............................................... Carole DeRoche  ................. 414-429-9792 ....... carolederoche@gmail.com 

Treasurer ................................................ Dorothy Krupa .................... 262-894-7076 ....... dorothykrupa@me.com 

Ex-President & Membership ..................... Sara Harmelink ................... 414-355-4676 ....... hlinkds@gmail.com  

Activities Co-Chairpersons ....................... Mary Hauser and ................ 414-466-5688 ....... mhauser2012@att.net 

  Ann Line ............................. 262-784-3085 ....... linerusy@yahoo.com 

Leadership Development ......................... Dave Kalan ......................... 414-766-6056 ....... dakalan@yahoo.com 

Public Relations ....................................... Chris Vogel  ........................ 414-412-7721 ....... cvogel@wi.rr.com 

Communications  ..................................... Doris Mueller ..................... 414-208-0135 ....... calldmm@gmail.com 

Fundraising  ............................................. Ed Kelley and ...................... 262-375-1616 ....... edkelley88@gmail.com 

  Donna Baldwin-Haut  .......... 414-550-4450 ....... djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net 

5th at 5 Events ......................................... Barbara Geck  ..................... 262-542-2960 ....... barbarafrancesgeck@gmail.com 

Community Service .................................. Sue Pack............................. 414-351-5572 ....... spack@wi.rr.com 

 Community Connections .......................... Clarine Furey ...................... 262-993-8050 ....... clarineaf@yahoo.com 

Archivist  ................................................. Rosie Haas  ......................... 414-259-1747 ....... rmhaas1@gmail.com 

FFGM Store  ............................................ Charlotte Button ................ 262-835-4124 ....... ca_b@msn.com 

COORDINATORS:  HC = HOST COORDINATOR, AC = JOURNEY COORDINATOR 

2020 

Asheville, NC, Outbound, Domestic  .......... Co-AC Clarine Furey ............ 262-993-8050 ....... clarineaf@yahoo.com 

  Co-Ann Line ........................ 262-784-3085 ....... linerusy@yahoo.com 

Simcoe, Canada, Outbound, International  . AC Dave Kalan .................... 414-766-6056 ....... dakalan@yahoo.com  

Wellington, New Zealand, Inbound  .......... Co-HC Nancy Mitchell ......... 262-370-6025 ....... mitchell.nancy@gmail.com 

  Co-HC Bob Mitchell ............. 262-370-6023 ....... rjmitch1336@yahoo.com 

Santa Barbara, Inbound, Domestic ........... Co-HC Nancy Mitchell ......... 262-370-6025 ....... mitchell.nancy@gmail.com 

  Co-HC Cindy Hum ............... 414-573-6783 ....... cindyscreations@wi.rr.com 

Leadership Training  ................................ HC Dave Kalan .................... 414-766-6056 ....... dakalan@yahoo.com 

Malta, Outbound, Pioneer ........................ AC Dave Kalan .................... 414-766-6056 ....... dakalan@yahoo.com  

WEBSITES & CONTACT INFORMATION 

Midwest Regional FFI Rep.  ....................... Dale Moore  ................  .................................. mooredale@imonmail.com 

Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee Website:  ..........................  .................................. www.friendshipforcemilwaukee.org  

  (Also under Wisconsin clubs on FFI website)  .... www.friendshipforce.org 

FFGM on Facebook  .................................. https://www.facebook.com/groups/129406703803635/  

Friendship Force International  ................ 1-800-554-6715   .........  .................................. FFl@thefriendshipforce.org  

FFI website  .............................................  ...................................  .................................. www.friendshipforce.org  

FFI mailing address  ................................. 400 W. Peachtree St. NW, Suite 4-980, Atlanta, GA 30308  

 

New FFGM Brochure 
Spread the word about Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee!   Chris Vogel, our 

FFGM PR chair, has designed a brochure for our club.  Copies are available for distribu-

tion by members to friends and any organizations or public libraries. Give them to anyone 

who might be interested in Friendship Force.   

To get brochures to share, contact Chris at 414-257-2982 or cvogel@wi.rr.com.



FFGM MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Updated Member application 12-12-2019 

Last Name          

First name           

Street             

City              

State        Zip        

Home Phone        

Cell Phone          

E-mail          

 

 
Check one:   New Member ☐      Renewal ☐    

(Is any of your information new?  Yes ☐   No ☐)     

Please check any of the following that you use:  FFGM website ☐   Facebook ☐    FFI Website  ☐ 

Texting ☐ LinkedIn ☐    Twitter ☐    Skype ☐     WebEx ☐ 

 
Age range:   Under 36 ☐      Age 36-50 ☐  Age 51-65 ☐       Age 65 + ☐  

Language(s)       Very Little ☐   Good ☐  Fluent  ☐ 

Referral source:  friend/neighbor ☐        website ☐  media ☐   other    

Current or former vocation              

 
EVERYONE IS ASKED TO PARTICIPATE BY SERVING ON AT LEAST ONE COMMITTEE OR HELPING WITH 
ONE OR MORE OF OUR INBOUND OR OUTBOUND JOURNEYS.  PLEASE CHECK YOUR PREFERENCE BELOW. 
 

 

JOURNEY ACTIVITIES   Journey Coordinator ☐    Be a traveling Ambassador  ☐  Home Host ☐  Day Host ☐ Dinner 

Host ☐  Number of guests       Planning Committee  ☐   Driving ☐  (Have a Van?  Yes ☐   No ☐)   

PUBLIC RELATIONS/COMMUNICATIONS:   Photography ☐      Publicity ☐      FFGM Facebook ☐      Website  ☐ 

ACTIVITIES:     Event Set-up/Clean-up  ☐  Food Preparation ☐      Planning a 5th at 5 event ☐ 

MEMBERSHIP     Greeter  ☐    Mentor  ☐    ( Collect Survey Information ☐)      (Directory Assistance ☐) 

SPECIAL SKILLS   Website ☐  Accounting Skills ☐       Outreach/speaker ☐  Public Relations ☐   

 
MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL DUES  

Single ($40) ☐     Family ($75)  ☐   Hardcopy Newsletter ($10)  ☐    

Donation to FFGM, (Optional):   $500 to $1,000 or more        $250 to $499   $100 to $249         $10 to $99-----  

Tax-deductible Donation Amount     TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED  ___________ 

Note:   All donors will receive an acknowledgement from FFGM for tax purposes. 

FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY:   FREE NAME BADGE.  The badge is 3 ⅜" wide x 2" high with full color logo with your 

name and club name in black. Print your name exactly as it should appear on the badge: (Maximum number of char-
acters is 22).  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Choice of fastener:   _____ Pin   _____ Bulldog Clip   _____ Magnet  
 

 

Applicants:  Please attach or email a high resolution head shot photo, (a close-up of 100 KB or more).   

(Members have the option to send a new photo to replace one sent in the past.)  
 This is for the FFGM club directory.  (The directory is for club use only.) 

 

Make dues check payable to: Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee (or FFGM). 

Send photo, check and completed application to:  FFGM c/o Dorothy Krupa 

14270 W. Redwood Dr., New Berlin, WI  53051 

 



 

Updated Member application 12-12-2019 

 

 

The Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee 
Ann Line, President 
165 Elmridge Ave. 
Brookfield, WI  53005 
 
If undeliverable, return to sender  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

    WASH YOUR HANDS 
 

 
 

 

 

The Friendship Force Newsletter  
A bi-monthly publication of FFGM 

E-newsletter: Doris Mueller  

Proof-reader: Dave Kalan 

USPS Mailing: Joe and Barbara Geck 

 

Do you need to order a new 

FFGM name badge? 
Have you lost or misplaced 

your existing name badge or do 
you want to order a different style? 

FFGM has found a local sup-
plier who will use our design but you need not be con-
tacting them directly.  Contact Sara Harmelink, 
hlinkds@gmail.com or 414-405-4676. She will send you 
a form to fill out which will outline the styles (magnet, 
pin or bulldog) and the cost. Return the form and a 
check made out to FFGM and send it to her.  FFGM will 
then order it and it will be mailed directly to you. It’s as 
easy as 1-2-3!  Sara Harmelink, FFGM Membership 
Chair.  

 

 

Your Name  
 

Friendship Force of  

mailto:hlinkds@gmail.com

